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Deeision No. _ ....... 7(.,.9~S .. 7&..1.a...-

'BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC 'OTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S'.rA.IE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation tnt~ 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges,) 
allowanees,.and practices of all common) 
carriers, ru.ghway carriers and city ... 
carriers relating to the transportation) 
of any and all commodities between and ) 
within all points and places in the ) 
State of California. (including, but ) 
not Ifmited to, transportation for ) 
which rates are provided in Minimum. l 
Rate Tariff No.2). } 

) 

Case No. 5432 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 674 
(Filed November 9, 1971) 

Jess J. Butcher and William M. Larimore, for 
califoriiii Manufacturers ASsocia.tion, petitioner. 

J. c. Kaspar, B.. F. Kollmyer and A. D. Poe, Attorney 
at Law, tor California Trucking Association, 
protestant. 

R. M. Zaller, for Continental Can Co.) Inc., interested 
party. 

Gary E. Haas, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ----.-.--
Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (MRT 2) contains statewide minimum 

rates for the transportation of general commodities by highway. 
carriers. Said tariff also provides that the specific minimum rates 
contained therein alternate and combine with the lowest common 
carrier rate for trsnsportation of the same commodity between the 

same points (Items 200 through 230)., It:ems 240 and 241 provide that 

in the event a rate of a common carrier is used under Items 200 
through 230 to construct a rate for highway transpcrtatio1l7 .and such 
rate does not include accessorial services performed by the highway 
carrier, additional charges set forth in said items shall be added. 
Items 240 and 241 provide that no additional charge shall be assessed 
when the shipme.ut is loaded and! or unloaded by the consignor and! 0: 
consignee with power equipment furnished and used without expense to 
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tbe carrier, and when no services are performed by carrier ,_ personnel. 
A charge of 4-1/2 cents per 100 pounds must be assessed when the 

shipment is loaded or lmloaded under the circumstances described 
in paragraph 2. of I~em 240; and a charge of 6-1/2 cents per 100 
pounds must be assessed when the carrierts employee participates in 

the physical loading or unloading of the shipment", or stacks mer
chandise or r~oves merchandise from, or places merchandise on, 
pallets" as more specifically provided in paragraph 3 of Item 241. 

In this petition california Y~ufacturers Association 
(CMA.) seeks the amendment of Item. 240 of MR.! 2 with respect to' the 
circlDStances under which the 4-1/2 cent charge must be applied. 
Public hearing. was held and the matter submitted before Examiner 
Mallory on January 28, 1972 ~ in San Francisco. Californi.a 'l'rucldng 
Association (eTA) opposed the relief sought. The Cotmnission suff 
urged that the petition be granted. 

!he prOvisions of Item 240 specifically inisst:e" are the 
£ollo""v.~: 

"2.. A charge of 4 1/2 cents per 100 pounds shall 
be assessed on the weight on which transporta
tion charges are determined when the bill of 
lading is so annotated to indicate that the 
shipment was loaded or unloaded from the car
rierts equipment under one of the following 
eircutllS tances : 
(a) By the consignor or consignee by use of 

power equipment, as described in It~ 11, 
furnished by the consignor or consignee 
without expense to the carrier. Physical 
as.sis tance of a single carrier etnp.loyee is 
restricted to work within or on carrierfs 
equipment and does not include services 
subject to Paragraph 3(a) or anr assistance 
in the actual loading or unloadj.ng operatiOn. tt 

The petitioner alleges that the clause "or any assistance 
in the actual loading or unloading operation" contained in parag=aph 
2 (a) of Item 240 has ca.used uncertainties in the app-lieation of t::.e 
acce.ssorial charges coutained therein; tha~ without t:b.is clause, . 
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paragraph 2(a) would stand by itself as a complete and more compre
heJ:Sive tariff item; and that remova.l of this clause from paragraph 
2(a) would serve to clarify and simplify the intent and application 
of the specified accessorial cha.rge~ and to l:etnove doubt and con
fusion in the minds of shippers and carriers. Petiti~ner proposes 
that the a£or~entioned clause be deleted from the tariff item. 

Evidence to support petitioner's proposal was presented by 
a traffic consultant. Ihe wi.tness testified substantially as follows: 

Decision No. 6698~) dated March 17, 1964 (62 Cal. F.U.C. 
499) established ~e following provision tn MRT 2: 

U(l) For either loading or unloading of carrier's 
equipment: 
(a) 2/. per 100 pounds assessed on the weight 

on which transportation charges are computed 
when the shipment is loaded into or unloaded 
from the carrier's equipment by the consignor 
or consignee with the ohysical assistance 
of a single carrier eQployee (either a 
driver or a helper) by use of power equip
ment~ as described in Item No. 11, fur
nished by the consignor or consignee with
out expense to carrier, pl:ovided the 
Shipping Document (,Freight Bill) issued 
pursuant to Item No. 25S indicates that the 
shipment was loaded and/or unloaded under 
said circumstances (see Notes 1, 2, 3 and 
4); ••• " 

The COmci~~ion's Transportation Division in its. Info~ 
Ruling No. 127-B, dnted November IS, 1964, interpreted the term 
"physienl assistancett as follows: . 

"The. 'physical assistance' referred to in connection 
with the 2-cent charge is any physical assistance 
whatsoever, however slight or however substantial, 
rendered in the loading or unloading operation. For 
example, the services of tying or untying tarpaulins 
and fastening or releasing binaer chains do not con
stitute such physical assistance, because these 
services precede or follow the actual loading or 
unloading. Similarly> re-spotting the vehicle 
during load~ or unloading is not such a physical 
assistance because it is not rendered in the actual 
loading or unloading operation. On the other hand, 
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such assistance as pushing pallets over rollers, 
positioning pallets with a hook or rope, and 
fastening or releasing slings, is physical assis
tnnce in the loa.ding or unloading operation. Any 
handling by a carrier employee including hand
stacking within the body of a truck whether prior 
or subsequent to the transportation of loading 
pallets into or from within the .body of the truck 
by the consignor or consignee with power equipment 
furnished by the consignor or consignee is pbysical 
assistance in loading or unloading by use of p'ower 
equipment within the meaning of paragraph (1) (a) 
of Item No. 240, and is subject to the 2-cent 
charge." 

Itexu 240 was subsequently amended by Decision No. '71553, 
elated Novem~r 9, 1966 (66 Cal. P.U.C. 357) to substitute the 
following.: 

"2. A charge of 3 cents per 100 pounds shall be asses
sed on the weight on whiCh transportation charges 
are determined when the Shipping Document is so 
annotated to indicate that the shipment was loaded 
or unloaded from the carrier's equipment under one 
of the following circumstances: 
(a) By the consignor or consignee by use of power 

equipment, as described in Item No. 11, 
furnished by the consignor or consignee 
Without expense to the carrier. Physical 
assistance of a single carrier employee is 
restricted to work within or on carrier's 
equipment and does not include services 
subject to Paragraph 3(a) or any assistance 
in the actual loading or unloading operation. 

(b) By use of carrier's pnuematic equipment with 
or without assistance of carrier employee. 

(c) By use of a roller conveyor when said conveyor 
18 built into and is an integral part of 
carrier's equipment, and shipment is placed 
onto or removed from said conveyor by con$i~or 
or consignee without expense to the carrier." 

The tariff consultant testified that it was the intent 
under Decisi:.0~ Nos. 66981 and 71553 that the charge of 3 cents 
(now 4-1/2 cents) be assessed in the. c.ircumstances when van-type 

_. :0.... '~.'" '1-, ..... , ~,' .',. • ... 

equipment is' furnished by the e.arr1er, the .. eotXIDlOd!ty transported is 
, , 
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loaded on pallets, the consignor brings the loaded pallets to' the 
tailgate of the van or the consignee removes the loaded pallets from 
the tailgate with power equipment,. and the carrier's employee 
positions the loaded pallets in the van with the use of a hand' jack 
or pallet jack. 

The Commission interpreted the amended provisions of Items 
240 and 241 in Yale Freight Lines, !ne.! et ale (70 Cal. P.U.C. 142) 
as follows (at pages 147 and 148): 

"As explained by the superintendent and by the 
r~resentative, the loading at Miller Brewing Co. 
ana the unloading at Ferrari of the beer shipments 
in question were performed by Miller or Ferrari 
employees with power equipment between the back 
end of the van and the plant floor and by Yale's 
driver with a hand jack between the back end and 
forward part of the van. Paragraph 3 of Item 24l 
of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 provides that when a 
shipment, whicn is loaded andlor unloaded in this 
manner, is rated under alternative common carrier 
rates which do not include the services of loading 
and unloading, an additional charge of five cents 
per 100 pounds each shall be assessed for the 
load~ and/or unloading. In computing the lowest 
lawful minimum charge for the beer shipments, the 
staff has applied alternative common carrier rates, 
and in each instance where the alternative rate 
did not include the services of loading and un
loading, the staff has applied the five-cent 
charge for loadicg at Miller and the five-cent 
charge for the unloading at Ferrari as required 
by the aforementioned tariff rule. 

"Based on a review of the evidence) we are of the 
opinion that Yale should be directed to collect 
the undercharges found herein and that a fine in 
the amount of the undercharges should be imposed 
ou. said respondent .. " 

It is the position of CMA that the original intent of the 
framers of the provisions cont:ai.ned in paragraph 2 of Item 240 that 
the lesser charge in this paragraph (rather than the 6-1/2 cent 
charge in paragraph 3) would apply to the situation where palletized 
shipments are transported in van-type equipment, the pallets are 
placed on, and removed from, the vehicle by the consignor and 
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consignee with forklifts and the carrier's employee positions the 
pallets in the van. The witness pointed oat that the aforementioned 
service is similar to the se::'Vice des'cribed in paragraph 2 (c) of 
Ieem 240 (supra), except tbat hand jacks rather than roller co~veyors 
are used. !he witness stated that the entire loading and unloading 
process for palletized shipments can be accomplished by the consignor 
or consignee when flatbed equipment is furnished by the carrier 
(except for tieing down and tarpill8), but that the assistance of the 
carrier's e:nployee is necessary whenever van-type equipment is used 
because forklifts cannot enter the van and the pallets must be 
positioned in the van either with hand jacks or ro·ller conveyors. 

CTA opposed the granting of the petition. I.t argued that 
it was not the intent of eTA that the prOvisions of " paragraph 2 be 
applied in the manner described by the witness. CTA believes that 
the proper charge resules in the interpretation expressed in ~ 
Freight Lines: Inc. (supra) 0 I!: is CTA.ts position that paragraph 
2 (a) should be applied in such manner until a showing is made that 

the charges in paragraph 2 are compensatory for the services in
volved, and that the record herein contains nO' basis for such finding. 

Discussion 

The Commission recognized in prior decisions establishing 
or adjusting charges in Items 240 and 241 of MR.T 2 that the level of 
charges set forth in said items are not sufficiene to cover the full 
costs to carriers of performing the accessorial services to· which 
said charges relate (Decision No. 71553, 66 Cal. P.U.C. 357, at 
page 362). None of the present charges are fully compensatory; 
therefore, it should not be inc:ombent upon petitioner to· show that 
any specific charge it proposes herein will be compensatory. 
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The service to be performed by carrier's personnel requires 
less effort and is less time consuming than the services to- which 
!>aragraph 3 charges now apply. Moreover:. the service to be performed 
by carrier personnel is similar to the service performed, by said 
personnel when roller conveyors are used to position pallets in a 
van. Therefore:. it appears that the cha:ge in paragraph 2 would be 

more appropriate to the service in question than the Charges in 
either paragraph 1 or paragraph 3 of Items 240 and 241. 

The intent of petitioner's proposal can be accomplis bed by 
the addition of a specific description of the services involved, 
rather than by 1:he amendment proposed. 
Findin$!:s.· and Conclusion 

1. Petitioner seeks amendment of peregraph 2 (c:.) of Item 240 of 
MIt! 2 to provide that the charges in pc.ragrtl.ph 2 of Item 240 will D.p
ply to shipments on p~llcts transported 1:1 van-type equipment when the 
property is loaded and unloaded from the tailgate of the equipment .... 
by the consignor and/or consignee with power equipment, and the 
carrier's ~loyee positions the loaded pallets in the van. 

2. Of the three levels of service described in paragraphs 17 
2 and 3 of Items 240 and 241, the services performed by the carrier's 
employees under conditions described in finding 1 above appeared to
be tlost similar to services listed in paragraph 2 for which a charge 
of 4-1/2 cents per 100 pounds is provided. 

3. The amendment of paragrl1ph 2 es provided in the order which 
follows will result in reasonable and nondiscriminatory charges for 
the services to be prOvided thereunder. No increases in charges will 
result from said amendment. 

The Commission concludes: 
l. The decision in Y~le Freight Lines \- Inc., et al.), 70 Cal. 

P.U.C. 142, correctly interprets the current provisions. of Items 240 
and 241 of MItT 2. 

2. P.meuemo.nt of said items to authorize the assessment of the 
4-1/2 Cent charge for positioning of palletized shipments' in v~-t:ype 
equipment by carrier's emp-loyee will satisfy the request of petitioner 
and should b<a authorue':l. 
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3. MR.X 2 should be amended as provided in the order which 
follows. 

ORDER. .... .-_- .... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimllm Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to Decision No. 31606~ 
as amendecl) is further amended by incorporating therein, te> become 
effeetive May 13, 1972, ThirtiG.th RcviGcd Page 26, C!ttached ~. 
hereto and made a part bereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 31606,. a.9 

amended, are herei)y <,!uthorized to estcbli:Jh in their tc:riffD the 
amendments neeess.flrY to conform wi.th the further edjustments ordered 
herein. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made by cocmon carriers 
as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order ancj. may be made effective not earlier 
than the tenth day after the effective date of ~s order, and may 
be made effective on not less than ten dayst notice to the Commission 
and to the public if filed not later than sixty days after· the ef
fective date of the min1muc rate tariff pages incorporated in this 
order. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing. and maintaining the rates 
autho:ized hereinabove~ are bereby authorized to depart from the 
provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 
~eeessary to adjust 100$- and short-hnul departures· now maintained 
under outstandinz authorizationS; such outstanding authorizations 
are hereby mOQified only to dae extent necessary to comply witn this 
order; and schedules containing. the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing 1ong.
and short-haul departures and to this order. 

5.· In all other respects said Decision No. 31606,., as amended, 
shall remain in full force .and effect. 
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6.' To the extent not granted herein,. Petition No. 674 in 
case No. 5432 is denied. 

'!be effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at SUL ~ 
~ -'Y of "lPRll ~ __ ~~ ____ ~" 1972. 

Calif6'rnia, 

/ 

. .. 
.1.;., { ; * ':' ' 

\ , , , 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 2 '1'~I':N'I'V'~N:rN·.m Ri'm:l1'm 1'1\G 1~ •••• 7,(, 

ITI'!M 

I------------------------------------------------------~----
J\eeY.Sson:u.t. SERVIO!5 NOT INeI.tn:>J::t) Xr.r eot'.V.ON 

C\lUu:&R rJ\TIZ 
(ItO!!\lJ 240 an(l 24l) 

In the evont un(lor provis1ons of XtOmft 200 to 230. inclusive. a rate of A common 
carrior 1ft ,UGQd 1n coru.truc:tin<;J .. r~to tor hi<;Jhw"y tran"portolot10n. •. .m(l IiOuch rolotc (100" 
not includo Accoasor1olol servicos portormed by tho h1qhway colorr1or the !ollow1n~' 
Ch~08 tor auch ~ccoa80r1al ftorv~co. aholo1l ~. addod (oxcopt as othorw~so p~ided 1n 
Item 241 A~ in connection with 1nd1viduAl rates). 

~~,~: 

l. No Additional ChArqO shall bo ADaesacd when the shi~nt 18 loado(l into 
AM/or urUOolodoCl !rom the carrier' IJ c:oquipment om(l the bill oj! ladin<;l i.,.l.lod 

,PIoLra\)/;U'lt ·to Itom 2::'::' ,1niU,c.te •. that1:he 'nh1pmollt waa ·loadod and/or u1'lloa(!o(l 
undor one Of the follow1nq CirClllllGti.U'lcoa I 

, 

(A) ny qraVityf 
0.) Prom or into dUmp or ll<,,,p1>Or truck. or tra;i.lor" othel; th""n 'pnol.lmolotic 

eqI.lip!M'nt. 
(2) On tJ:ucUoad "h:i.pmontN o{ pl.llpbo&rcl in rolla weiqhinq not lo,.,. thAn 

750 poundll oACh. 
(3) On ,.hipmonts 0: lumber unlOolodcd ~ tho uso of rollers. 

(b) Dy tho ?onni9nor,and/or. consi~noe withpowor oquipmont •. a~ describod in 
Itom ll. furn1Mh~ ~nd UII~ without ~xpon8~ to. c~rrior. An4 when no 
aerviCO/J &r'(I ~r!ormed At carric-r "xpon_. or by carrier personnel. 

(c) ny the consi~nor Ana/or consi~noo ~hon tho carrier's oquipment is & 
t.l: ... Uor or IJomit.l:a.il.r l.o!t tQ.l: l.Q",a;i.ng' ,,"alar unlo441n,] w11;hout tho 
p~aoneo of carrior'a omployees. 

2. A c~e of 4~ Conto Pol,' lOO POUMIS shall bo II.Sll08804 onth. woi')ht on which 
tr&l\~portation chargo. &r'(I dotorminod wh('n tho bill of lading ia DO onnotat('<l 
to indicate thAt tho ahipment ~aa loado<l or unloa(le4. from tho c<U'r1or' a 
equipmant under one of tho following c1.reumatAncoa t 

(4) By the consit;rnOr er eonai91loo by uao of power ec;IUipn;::nt. de <lollc1:'1bo4 in 
Itam ll" !urn1sh~ ~ the cona1qnor or consiqneot without expenso to· tho 
c4rrior. Phy.ic~ aa.1atanco ef a .1n910 carriotr employ.o 1a reatr1cto4 
to won nth;!.n or on ca.rr1er'lI oqu1pl1lOnt oloI\<l aOOD not :l.nclu<le sorvice. 
a@joct to. ParagrAph 3 CA) or My oIln/ilj,atanco in the aC'tv.al lOA<linq or 
unload in<] operation. 

(b) ny v.se of carr1er's pnoumat1c &qUipmont with erwithout ARs1I1tanc.e! 
carrior employeo. 

(c) Dy uao o! A roller conveyor when said conveyor 18 built 1nte An4 is an 
intet;rAl PArt of! carrier'" &qI:'.ipment. And ohipmont '1_ placo4 onto er 
romovo<l from 84i<1 conveyor by conn:l.qnor er conuQ1'IOO withOUt oxpanse! 
to. tho c4rrier. 

·Cd) ~~on tho shipmont is tranwp¢rtod on ~Allot/J in v~n-tYPo equipment and , 
the sh.ipment is plACo4 ento or removoCl fl:'Om tho van l)y uao of power 
~S)nIel'lt !urniahe4 ~ the cOl'lsiqnor 4J\4/or tho con.1qn_. an4 the 
loaded pallctt!l- lire ~~tiono<l in thoeo van by carrier" a employe. by U". 
o.f A hand jack or pall~ jOClc. 

(Continue<l in Item 241) 

1---------------------------------------------------------,---
. ~ Cha~o ) Deciaion ~o • 
.. Mdidon ) 
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ISSUEO BY THE PUBUC UTlUTIES CO!t.MISSIO~ OF THE STATE OF' CA:.IFORNIA, 
. SAN rnANClSCO. CAUFORNIA. 


